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Abstract

The Hugh Davies Collection (HDC) at the Science Museum in London comprises 42 items of electronic sound apparatus owned by

English experimental musician Hugh Davies (1943–2005), including self-built electro-acoustic musical instruments and modified

sound production and manipulation hardware. An early proponent of ‘live electronic music’ (performed live on stage rather than

constructed on magnetic tape in a studio), Davies’s DIY approach shaped the development of experimental and improvised musics

from the late 1960s onwards. However, his practice has not been widely reported in the literature, hence little information is readily

available about the material artefacts that constituted and enabled it.

This article provides the first account of the development of Davies’s practice in relation to the objects in the HDC: from the modified

electronic sound apparatus used in his early live electronic compositions (among the first of their kind by a British composer);

through the ‘instrumental turn’ represented by his first self-built instrument, Shozyg I (1968); to his mature practice, where self-built

instruments like Springboard Mk. XI (1974) replaced electronic transformation as the primary means by which Davies explored new

and novel sound-worlds. As well as advancing knowledge of Davies’s pioneering work in live electronics and instrument-building

and enhancing understanding of the objects in the HDC, this article shows how object biographic and archival methodologies can be

combined to provide insight into the ways in which objects (instruments, technologies) and practices shape each other over time.
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Introduction

When I fi rst began working in l ive electronic music in England in the summer of 1967 I was  the only musician in the

country to do so, unless  one cons idered the ampl i fication of conventional  instruments  by means of contact microphones

to be included in the description. By the beginning of 1968, I  had not only bui l t some smal l  ampl i fied instruments , but had

also started to use ring-modulation, switching devices  and a l ight-control led photocel l  sound distributor... (Davies ,

1970a)

The Hugh Davies  Col lection (HDC) at the Science Museum in London comprises  42 i tems of electronic sound apparatus  owned

and used by the Engl ish experimental  musician Hugh Davies  (1943–2005). These include several  electro-acoustic musical

instruments  bui l t by Davies  in the late 1960s  and early 1970s, and a range of other electronic sound production and

manipulation hardware used in his  composition and performance activi ties  from 1967 onwards. Many of the i tems have been

modified for musical  use.

The HDC was obtained by the Science Museum in 2005, with three reasons  for the acquis i tion being given in the Museum’s

records. Fi rst, the acquis i tion provided ‘an opportunity to col lect speci fic s igni ficant i tems that are not a l ready represented in

the col lections’, including ‘Wasp and Alpha Syntauri  synthes izers  and tape recorders  used and modified for musical  use’.

Second, the objects  were cons idered to represent ‘the analogue to digi ta l  trans ition’ in music technology, from the ‘rudimentary

[...] laboratory osci l lators  and contact microphones’ that ‘generated a DIY aesthetic’ in the 1950s  and 60s, through to the digi ta l

and computer-based systems that began to dominate from the 1980s  onwards. The ‘DIY era’, the record goes  on to note, ‘has

largely passed […] so this  i s  a  rare and valuable moment to col lect equipment that represents  […] the role of DIY in relation to

technology’. Final ly, the objects  were cons idered valuable by vi rtue of their connection to Hugh Davies , ‘a  s igni ficant figure’ who

served as  personal  ass istant to the avant-garde composer Karlheinz Stockhausen, contributed substantia l ly to the Grove

Dictionary of Musical Instruments and, in the late 1960s, ‘served as  a  conduit into the music scene for more abstract, sound-

based, music, influencing areas  of jazz, electronic and class ical  music and especial ly improvisatory performance’ (Boon and

Emmens, 2005).

Davies ’s  contributions  to experimental  electronic music go beyond those mentioned in the Museum’s  acquis i tion records. After

producing what is  s ti l l  the most comprehensive documentation of electronic music’s  early development – the monumental

International Electronic Music Catalog (Davies , 1968b) – Davies  went on to establ ish, in 1967, the fi rst electronic music studio at

a UK higher education insti tution: the Electronic Music Workshop (EMW) at Goldsmiths , Univers i ty of London (Gi lby, 1987).

Davies  was  a lso, by his  own reckoning at least, the fi rst Bri tish composer-performer of ‘l ive electronic music’ – music in which

sounds are electronical ly manipulated l ive on stage, as  opposed to being assembled off-stage in a  tape-based electronic music

studio, as  was  the norm in the mid-1960s. Along with Richard Orton (1940–2013), Davies  formed a l ive electronics  duo, which

was essentia l ly the fi rst of i ts  kind in Bri ta in. Davies  and Orton soon went on to join the larger l ive electronic music ensemble,

Gentle Fi re.[1] From 1969, Davies  was  a lso a  member of the innovative free improvisation group Music Improvisation Company

(MIC).

Despite these achievements , Davies ’s  practice as  a  composer and performer of l ive electronic music i s  represented only rather

di ffusely in the extant l i terature.[2] The fol lowing account has  therefore been reconstructed from a range of publ ished,

unpubl ished, and archival  sources.[3] In particular, no previous  study has  focused upon the development of Davies ’s  practice

as reflected in the material artefacts that enabled it, an approach that has  been made poss ible in the present article by vi rtue of

the author’s  access  to the objects  in the HDC.

The objects  in the HDC reflect the development of Hugh Davies ’s  practice as  a  composer and performer of l ive electronic music,

from his  earl iest l ive electronic compositions  of winter 1967–1968, through his  subsequent innovations  in instrument-bui lding

and ensemble performance, to the establ ishment of his  mature practice as  an instrument-bui lder, solo improviser and more

occas ional  ensemble member. The objects  in the HDC also represent several  s igni ficant mi lestones  in the history of (l ive)

electronic music in Bri ta in. A number of the objects  were included in the original  equipment purchase for the Goldsmiths  EMW,



the fi rst electronic music studio at a  UK higher education insti tution. Others  were used in Davies ’s  early l ive electronic

compositions, which are among the fi rst such works  by a  Bri tish composer, whi le others  sti l l  were used in performances  by the

Davies/Orton duo and Gentle Fi re, Bri ta in’s  fi rst experimental  l ive electronic ensembles.

The approach taken in this  article i s  essentia l ly object biographic: i t explores  the ci rcumstances  in which the objects  in the HDC

were acquired or bui l t by Davies , and subsequently used.[4] By tracing the development of Hugh Davies ’s  practice through and

as  informed by the objects  in the HDC, this  article provides  an historic context within which these objects  can be understood.

Beginnings

Hugh Davies  fi rst became interested in electronic music in the late 1950s, whi le a  pupi l  at London’s  Westminster School . At this

point in time, ‘electronic music’ was  an esoteric affa ir, which involved recording source materia l  on magnetic tape (real -world

sounds in the case of musique concrète, electronical ly-generated s ignals  in the case of elektronische Musik[5]), transforming the

sounds through various  tape manipulation techniques, and assembl ing the final  composition by cutting and spl icing the tape

together.[6] Davies ’s  fi rst practical  experience of electronic music came through Daphne Oram (1925–2003), composer and

former studio manager of the BBC Radiophonic Workshop. In 1962, he and a friend produced their fi rst piece of electronic

music, Essay for Magnetic Tape, at Oram’s  Tower Fol ly studio. By this  time, Davies  was  a  student of Music at Oxford Univers i ty,

where he independently produced several  further pieces  of electronic music on magnetic tape, as  wel l  as  setting up a makeshi ft

studio there – tape-based, of course (Palermo, 2015).

Davies  was  a lso a  keen researcher, documenter and writer, and by the age of twenty had produced a detai led discography for

the Bri tish Insti tute of Recorded Sound, a  25,000-word thes is  charting developments  in electronic music in twenty di fferent

countries , and an article in which he evaluated the potentia l  of electronic music as  one of a  number of emergent techniques  and

trends in avant-garde music (Mooney, 2015). In 1963, he began a new writing project: a  short book about the music of the

avant-garde composer Karlheinz Stockhausen (1928–2007). Although ultimately never publ ished, i t was  through researching

this  book that Davies  came to be invited to work as  Stockhausen’s  personal  ass istant. He moved to Cologne in 1964 and

remained there for the next two years  (Mooney, 2016d, p 102).
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Working with Stockhausen

[7]

On his  fi rst day as  Stockhausen’s  ass istant, Davies  experienced a new kind of electronic music: rather than being assembled on

magnetic tape in the studio, the sounds that Stockhausen and his  ensemble were making were being produced and

electronical ly manipulated l ive on stage, with no use of tape whatsoever. Stockhausen was rehears ing his  latest composition,

Mikrophonie I, a  piece in which the sounds of a  tam-tam gong are electronical ly transformed. Two performers  strike, scrape, or

otherwise exci te the surface of the tam-tam us ing a  range of objects  including ki tchen implements , cardboard tubes, and

electric motors . Two further performers  capture the sounds via  handheld microphones, which they move around according to

detai led directions  in the score. The pos ition of each microphone relative to the tam-tam is  thus  constantly changing, and this

affects  the loudness  and timbral  qual i ties  of the sounds that the microphones pick up; hence, the ‘microphonists ’ play an active

part in transforming the tam-tam sounds. Two more performers  use electronic fi l ters  and potentiometers  (volume controls ) to

transform the sounds further sti l l  before the results  are ampl i fied and projected via  loudspeakers . The overal l  result i s  a

combination of acoustic and electronical ly a l tered tam-tam sounds (Stockhausen, 1989).

Davies  quickly became fascinated by the novel  sound-world and unconventional  performance techniques  of Mikrophonie I. On

the second day of his  apprenticeship, he noted in his  diary that:

The sounds no longer seem strange or at times crude; their microstructure becomes more al ive when one gets  to know the

sounds better… I l i s ten to the tape [Stockhausen] made in his  garden with Jaap Spek [a  member of Stockhausen’s  ensemble]



in August, us ing a  plastic egg-timer, glass  and shoe to ‘exci te’ the tam-tam. This  was  the only actual  experiment that he

made for Mikrophonie I: even on this  tape there is  a  very rich and wide range of timbres. During the rehearsals  I  find that I

am beginning to know what sounds and sound characteristics  Stockhausen wi l l  prefer. I  am particularly interested by the

sounds produced by the Massagegerät (hand held vibro-massaging machine) and the plastic propel ler, both of which are

electrical ly powered. (Davies , 1968d, p 9)

Davies  operated fi l ters  and potentiometers  in several  concert performances  of Mikrophonie I during his  time as  Stockhausen’s

ass istant, as  wel l  performing for a  commercial  recording (reissued on CD, Stockhausen, 2011) and documentary fi lm (Dhomme,

1966).[8]

Another of Stockhausen’s  works  that Davies  encountered was Mixtur, a  piece in which the sounds produced by several  groups of

orchestral  instruments  (woodwind, brass , percuss ion, plucked strings , bowed strings) are transformed via  an electronic

process  known as  ‘ring modulation’.[9] Four ring modulators  with s ine-wave generators  are used to independently modulate the

sounds of the orchestral  groups. (The percuss ion sounds are not modulated.) The generators  are operated by four performers ,

who fol low directions  in the score that prescribe the frequency (pi tch) settings  for each generator. This  results  in timbral  and

rhythmic transformations  of the orchestral  sounds. In performances  of Mixtur, Davies  operated one of the s ine-wave generators .

A third piece along roughly s imi lar l ines  – Mikrophonie II for choir, Hammond organ and ring-modulators  – was  a lso performed

by Davies  whi le he was in Cologne.

As  a  performer in Stockhausen’s  ensemble, Davies  gained hands-on knowledge of the tools  and techniques  of the emerging

idiom of l ive electronic music, and a fi rst-hand understanding of the new sonic poss ibi l i ties  that i t engendered. He also

encountered other experimental  music techniques  during his  time in Germany. He experienced the spatia l  projection of sound

via multiple loudspeakers  for the fi rst time during a  lecture in which Stockhausen played his  tape-based works  Gesang der

Jünglinge and Kontakte, for instance (Davies , 1968d, 10).[10] He also attended a solo performance by the percuss ionist Max

Neuhaus, in which contact microphones were attached to percuss ion instruments  and acoustic feedback used for musical  effect

(Davies , 2005, quoted in l iner notes  by David Toop).

In 1966, Davies ’s  apprenticeship with Stockhausen formal ly ended. Soon after returning to England, he attended a performance

in London by John Cage, David Tudor, Gordon Mumma, and the Merce Cunningham Dance Company, in which Cage’s  Variations V

was performed. Sound materia l  from pre-recorded magnetic tapes  and shortwave radios  was  shaped by the movements  of the

dancers  on stage by way of l ight-sens itive photocel ls  and proximity-sens itive antennas  that control led the distribution of sound

via a  custom-bui l t audio mixer, whi le ‘[a]dditional  sonic materia l  was  contributed directly by the dancers  through contact

microphones embedded in objects  they handled. Every action involving these objects  was  ampl i fied’ (Mi l ler, 2001, pp 551–554).

It was  a  concert that Davies  would continue to ci te as  influentia l  for decades  to come (Davies , 2001, p 54). Shortly after this ,

Davies  travel led to Paris , and then to Trumansburg, NY (home of the Moog synthes izer company), to work on his  International

Electronic Music Catalog (Mooney, 2015).
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Live electronic compositions

It was  on returning to England in 1967 that Davies  began to acquire the objects  that now consti tute the HDC. Keen to pursue l ive

electronics  in his  own compositional  work, but no longer having access  to Stockhausen’s  equipment, he set to work with what

l i ttle equipment he already owned or could bui ld himself. In the fi rst instance, this  included l i ttle more than ‘contact

microphones and a stereo mixer’ (Figure 1 and Figure 2) and ‘a  s ine/square wave generator’ (Figure 3), ‘s tereo ampl i fier (2 x 10

watts) and 2 loudspeakers ’ that he bui l t from kits . For sound sources, he began to bui ld makeshi ft ‘instruments ’ compris ing

every-day objects  fi tted with contact microphones. These included a ‘comb quartet (SATB)’ and ‘springs  stretched across  a

wooden bridge mounted on an upturned tin’. In the summer of 1967, Davies  played these ‘instruments ’ in improvisations  with

the l ike-minded musician Richard Orton (whom he had met the previous  year during a  vis i t to Cambridge), a long with

‘shortwave radios , ampl i fied fi reguard and toy piano’ (Davies , 1970a). A DIY approach in Davies ’s  work was thus  born out of

necess i ty, as  a  way of exploring l ive electronic techniques  with l i ttle money and no insti tutional  support.



Figure 1

© Science Museum/Science & Society Picture Library

Two contact microphones used by Hugh Davies
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Figure 2
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Uher Stereo Mix-5 type A121 mixer used and modified by Hugh Davies
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Figure 3
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Heathkit s ine and square wave generator bui l t from a ki t by Hugh Davies
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Before long, Davies  moved to London, and developments  began to pick up pace. He became the inaugural  s tudio manager of a

new Electronic Music Workshop (EMW) at Goldsmiths  – a  pos ition that enabled him to acquire further equipment that he could

not afford to purchase personal ly, including three high qual i ty stereophonic tape recorders  – a l l  now in the HDC – one of which

Davies  promptly had modified so that i ts  playback speed could be continuously varied (Figure 4) (Davies , 1977). He also

became concert director for the Arts  Laboratory in Covent Garden, an appointment that placed him at the heart of the capital

ci ty’s  burgeoning experimental  arts  scene as  wel l  as  providing ready access  to a  venue in which concerts  could be staged. With

these prerequis i tes  in place, Davies  was  final ly able to turn his  attention to composition. 



Figure 4
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Revox A77 tape recorder acquired by Hugh Davies  for the Goldsmiths ’ Electronic

Music Workshop and modified for continuously variable playback speed
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Around this  time, Davies  defined l ive electronic music in terms of the ‘electronic transformation of sounds’ during performance;

whether the sound sources  were ‘conventional  instruments  […] found or adapted objects  […] electronic osci l lators  [or]

recordings ’, i t was  their electronic transformation that defined the practice of l ive electronic music (Davies , 2001, p 54). Several

of the objects  in the HDC were used by Davies  for this  purpose in his  l ive electronic compositions  of 1967–1968. As  wel l  as

being among the fi rst such compositions  by a  Bri tish composer, these pieces  highl ight the influence of Stockhausen,

Cage/Tudor/Mumma, and Neuhaus upon Davies ’s  early practice. (See Postscript for detai ls  of recordings  of the pieces

discussed in this  section.) 

In Quintet (Alstrabal……) (1967–1968),[11] Davies  used his  battery-powered Uher mixing console (Figure 2) to control  the

generation of acoustic feedback via  microphones and loudspeakers , whi le a  s ine/square wave generator (Figure 3) was  used ‘to

modulate (without actual ly employing a  ring-modulator) the microphone feedback’ (Davies , 1967).[12] Four performers  (players

1 through 4) are pos itioned in the four corners  of the performance venue, each standing in front of a  loudspeaker, and each

equipped with a  handheld microphone. They generate acoustic feedback – a  form of electro-acoustic osci l lation – by holding the

microphones close to the loudspeakers , in accordance with instructions  in the score that describe the required actions  and

sounding results . For example: ‘Move the microphone s lowly in di fferent directions, producing increas ingly wider pi tch

intervals ’; or ‘Fade sounds in and out by hand movements  between the microphone and the loudspeaker’ (Davies , 1967; Davies ,

1971). A fi fth performer (player 5), seated at the centre of the hal l , controls  the levels  of a l l  the microphones and the routings  of

microphones to loudspeakers , and thus  has  overal l  control  of the other players ’ abi l i ty to produce feedback. In Davies ’s  own

real isations  of Quintet, this  was  achieved by us ing the Uher mixing desk to control  levels , and a four-channel  switching unit

custom-bui l t by Davies  to determine the routings . Player 5 is  a lso equipped with a  microphone and a further pair of

loudspeakers , which are used to produce feedback for Player 5’s  solo in the middle of the piece – during which the s ine/square

wave generator is  used to modulate the feedback sounds.



The use of feedback for musical  effect was  something that Davies  had previous ly seen in performances  by Max Neuhaus. It i s

a lso l ikely that Davies  would have experienced the accidental  ring-modulation of acoustic feedback during rehearsals  with

Stockhausen; indeed, as  the author has  noted elsewhere, evidence suggests  that i t was  the experience of trying to avoid feedback

in rehearsals  of Mikrophonie I that provided the inspiration for exploring i t del iberately and expl ici tly in Quintet (Mooney,

2016d, p 105). As  Davies  did not possess  a  ring-modulator, however, the use of such a device in Quintet was  not poss ible.

By the time Davies  composed Galactic Interfaces (1967–1968),[13] however, he had bui l t two of his  own ring-modulators  (Davies ,

1970a), which he used along with two s ine/square wave generators  to transform the sounds produced by ampl i fied every-day

objects  and pre-recorded sounds from magnetic tape. In Galactic Interfaces, four improvis ing performers  produce sounds us ing

‘various  smal l  “instruments”, specia l ly constructed [and] fi tted with contact microphones’ (Davies , 1968a); these were, of

course, the ‘instruments ’ bui l t by Davies  in the summer of 1967. Further sound materia l  i s  suppl ied by two stereophonic

magnetic tapes, prepared by Davies  at Goldsmiths  EMW in early 1968. In performance, the sounds from the ‘instruments ’ and

tapes  are transformed electronical ly (us ing the ring-modulators/generators  plus  an optional  fuzz-box) and projected via  four

loudspeakers  via  a  l ight-sens itive sound distribution device, again, bui l t by Davies .[14] As  wel l  as  the four-channel  switching

unit mentioned previous ly, the four independently adjustable input channels  of Davies ’s  Uher mixer were exploited, and i t i s

l ikely that the after-market addition of a  pre-ampl i fication stage to the mixer – indicated by the label l ing seen in Figure 2 – was

done to enable the performance of this  piece, by providing the high impedance inputs  needed when us ing contact microphones.

[15]

Given the s imi lari ties  in the equipment used (contact microphones to ampl i fy every-day objects , l ight-sens itive photocel ls , etc.),

i t seems reasonable to suggest that Galactic Interfaces was  influenced by the performance of Cage’s  Variations V that Davies

recently attended. There are a lso echoes  of Stockhausen’s  practice in the use of close ampl i fication (as  in Mikrophonie I), ring-

modulation (as  in Mixtur), and quadraphonic sound projection (as  in Gesang der Jünglinge and Kontakte). A further connection

to his  experiences  as  Stockhausen’s  ass istant can be seen in Davies ’s  performance directions, which speci fy that the ampl i fied

objects  should be ‘made to sound by a  variety of di fferent “strikers” […] of a  variety of di fferent materia ls ’, a  requirement that

invites  comparison to the performance techniques  that Davies  witnessed in Mikrophonie I.

Final ly, in Not to be Loaded with Fish (1968–1969),[16] Davies  used a cheap, battery-powered record player – now part of the

HDC (Figure 5) – which he modified so that the record could be played forwards  or backwards  at the fl ick of a  switch. In advance

of a  performance, the performer is  expected to make a gramophone recording at a  publ ic ‘record your own voice’ booth.[17] ‘The

record is  to be made vocal ly,’ Davies  explains , ‘with as  much variety as  poss ible (e.g. breathing, growl ing, murmuring, whistl ing,

intoning, etc.) but excluding conventional  s inging’ (Davies , 1969).[18] In performance, this  record is  to be played forwards  and

backwards  ad lib – us ing the fl ick-switch on the modified record player – such that the performance lasts  ‘approximately twice

the length of the record used’ (Davies , 1969). The performer a lso dynamical ly controls  the stereophonic distribution of sound by

manipulating two potentiometers  (volume controls ) – once again, Davies ’s  Uher was  used for this  purpose – as  wel l  as

‘chopping up’ the sound from the record player by operating a  custom-bui l t ‘2-channel  puls ing unit’ cons isting of two

repurposed telephone dia ls  through which the audio s ignals  are routed.[19]



Figure 5
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Portable battery-operated record player by Electric Audio Reproducers  (EAR),

modified by Davies  for use in l ive electronic music
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The objects  discussed so far – the modified record player (Figure 5), the tape recorders  borrowed from the Goldsmiths ’ EMW

(Figure 4), Davies ’s  Uher mixer (Figure 2), and the s ine/square wave generators  (Figure 3) that now res ide in the HDC, as  wel l  as

the various  other i tems that did not find their way into the HDC, the ring-modulators , the four-channel  switching unit, even the

‘record your own voice booth’ – are the materia l  evidence of Davies ’s  early career as  a  composer-performer of l ive electronic

music, which by Davies ’s  own reckoning was the fi rst such career in England. However, the makeshi ft ‘instruments ’ bui l t by

Davies  in the summer of 1967, and subsequently used in Galactic Interfaces, prompted further experimentation by Davies  a long

those l ines , ul timately resulting in a  turn away from l ive electronic music per se, and an increased focus  upon instrument

bui lding. 
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Shozyg: an instrumental turn

In summer 1968, Davies  assembled a col lection of found objects  – fretsaw blades, a  bal l -bearing furniture castor, a  spring –

and mounted them, together with a  pair of contact microphones, ins ide the cover of a  book. Since the book was an

encyclopaedia volume covering the alphabetic range of topics  from SHO to ZYG, he cal led the resulting object a  ‘shozyg’. Soon

afterwards, he assembled and mounted a second col lection of objects  in a  s imi lar way – two springs , a  rubber band, and a set

of guitar machine heads  (Davies , 1968c). Shozyg I and Shozyg II, as  Davies  dubbed these constructions, were conceived as  ‘the

final  s tage in a  series  of specia l ly bui l t smal l  instruments  us ing objects  made of wood, metal , glass , plastic, etc. that are

ampl i fied by means of contact microphones’ (Redcl i ffe Concerts  of Bri tish Music, 1969). As  such, the instruments  were

supposed to provide a logical  conclus ion to the series  of makeshi ft ‘instruments ’ used in Galactic Interfaces.

Shozyg I and II  are ‘electro-acoustic’ instruments , in that the sound is  generated acoustical ly, and ampl i fied electronical ly

(Davies , 2000a, p 45). Twenty copies  were eventual ly made of Shozyg I, and four of Shozyg II; one of the copies  of Shozyg I now



forms part of the HDC (Figure 6).

Figure 6

© Science Museum/Science & Society Picture Library

Shozyg I (1968), sel f-bui l t electro-acoustic musical  instrument by Hugh Davies
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Davies  referred to Shozygs  I and II  as  ‘instrument[s] for l ive electronic performance’ (Davies , 1968c) – an important

development, s ince he had never previous ly referred to any of his  apparatus, sel f-bui l t or otherwise, in precisely those terms.

[20] With the instruments  he suppl ied text-based instructions, which effectively served as  scores  for a  set of three s imi larly-

named l ive electronic compositions: Shozyg I, Shozyg II, and Shozyg I and II.[21] Shozyg I existed in three vers ions: a  ‘l ive vers ion

for solo performer’ playing Shozyg I; ‘l ive vers ion for 3 performers , each with a  copy of Shozyg I’; and a ‘tape vers ion, cons isting

of three superimposed recordings  made with Shozyg I by a  s ingle performer’. Shozyg II was  ‘for solo performer’ playing Shozyg II,

whi le Shozyg I + II was  ‘for 2 performers , one of whom uses  Shozyg I, the other Shozyg II’. In a l l  except the tape vers ion, Davies

speci fied that the instruments  could optional ly be routed via  a  pair of ring-modulators  (one for the left channel , one for the

right; Shozyg I and Shozyg II  are both stereophonic instruments), with the osci l lators  being operated by an additional  performer

(Davies , 1968c). 

Al though the Shozyg compositions  were, broadly speaking, improvised, the text-based scores  provided speci fic directions

concerning playing techniques  – ‘performers  produce sounds on their instruments  with their fingers  and/or accessories  such as

needle fi les , smal l  screwdrivers , matchsticks , combs, smal l  electric motors , smal l  brushes, coins , keys , etc.’ (Davies , 1968c) – as

wel l  as  a  precise indication of how each instrument’s  timbral  compass  was  to be explored. The player of Shozyg I was

instructed to:

explore the whole range of poss ibi l i ties  in the instrument within the maximum degrees  of variation (pitched to unpitched,

bright to dul l , loud to soft, short to sustained sounds, monophonic to polyphonic textures , the use of fingers  and

accessories  – which in turn may also be played by fingers  and/or other accessories , etc.). (Davies , 1968c)



Like much experimental  music of the 1960s, then, the Shozyg pieces  were improvised within a  framework bounded by speci fic

conditions  – including performance directions, materia l  constraints  such as  the phys ical  properties  of the instruments

themselves , and (where appl icable) interactions  between players  – which shaped the musical  results  in characteristic (and

broadly predictable) ways. 

The scraping, ratcheting, metal l ic timbres  produced by the Shozyg instruments  invite comparison to the sound-world of

Mikrophonie I, which had fascinated Davies  so much upon his  arrival  in Cologne, whi le the performance directions  for the

Shozyg pieces  might be seen as  a  formal isation of the techniques  developed through the use of Davies ’s  makeshi ft ‘instruments ’

of the summer of 1967, as  discovered through his  own sonic-tacti le explorations  (in improvisations  with Richard Orton, for

example), and through his  observations  of the techniques  employed by the players  when us ing these ‘instruments ’ in

performances  of Galactic Interfaces.

The Shozyg instruments  represent a  rational isation of Davies ’s  practice that was  partly necess i tated by his  increas ing

involvement in l ive performance engagements , often in other ci ties . The Davies-Orton duo toured England, del ivering ‘some 10

concerts  in the course of a  year’ and travel l ing many mi les  in the process  (Davies , 2001, p 54). In November 1968, Davies  joined

Gentle Fi re, an ensemble that Orton had establ ished through informal  experimental  music activi ties  at York Univers i ty (Davies ,

2001, p 54), and in early 1969 he joined free jazz musicians  Derek Bai ley, Evan Parker, and Jamie Muir to form the Music

Improvisation Company (MIC). By the time Davies  stopped performing with MIC in 1971, he had joined another group, Naked

Software, such that between 1968 and 1973, he was never in any fewer than two di fferent performing ensembles  (Davies , 1997,

p 14). In the context of an increas ingly hectic performance schedule, the practical i ties  of travel  and inevitably l imited setup and

rehearsal  time highl ighted the need for equipment that was  compact, portable, and sel f-contained – a l l  properties  that the

Shozyg instruments  possess .

A photograph dated July 1968 (Figure 7) – the month of the instrument’s  debut performance – shows how Davies  played Shozyg I:

seated at a  table, with the Uher mixer (see also Figure 2; used to adjust the relative levels  of the two contact microphones during

performance), and his  clarinet. (See the Postscript section for detai ls  of recordings  of Shozygs  I and II.)



Figure 7

Hugh Davies  with Shozyg I, Uher mixer, and clarinet, pictured July 1968
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Hugh Davies: instrument maker

[22]

Shozygs  I and II  marked the beginning of an instrumental  turn in Davies ’s  practice, after which instrument-bui lding gradual ly

superseded composition as  his  primary creative activi ty. The term ‘shozyg’ was  adopted by Davies  as  a  term to describe ‘any

instrument (usual ly ampl i fied) bui l t ins ide an unusual  container’ (Roberts , 1977). Several  such instruments  were bui l t by

Davies  in 1969, though the majori ty of these were intended, not for concert performance, but for exhibition in art gal leries  as

sound sculptures  – a  new format for Davies , but one that he would continue to pursue for the remainder of his  career, in

paral lel  with his  performance-oriented activi ties . 

Davies  began to divers i fy his  performance instrumentarium in other ways, however, namely through the addition of individual

found objects  intended for use as  auxi l iary sound sources  a longs ide his  ful ly-fledged concert instruments . The fi rst such

objects  to be used by Davies  were coi led metal  springs , and a metal -stringed egg-s l icer (Figure 8). These were ampl i fied via  an

electromagnetic pickup – a  new method for Davies  – which had been salvaged from a telephone handset (Davies , 1997, p 12).

Thus, in 1969, several  springs , an egg-s l icer, and an electromagnetic pickup were added to Davies ’s  performance table. The

springs  were played by stretching them by hand and dragging them across  the pickup – an interaction that was  ass isted by the

addition of key-rings  at the ends  of some of the springs  (Toop, 1974, p 5). The egg-s l icer was  played by plucking the ‘strings ’ and

squeezing the frame or stopping the strings  on the ci rcular rim of the telephone pickup in order to control  the pitch (Davies ,

1981, pp 173–174). This  setup was ‘fi rst used in group improvisations  in 1969’ (Toop, 1974, p 5), which are l ikely to have

included some of Davies ’s  earl iest publ ic performances  with the Music Improvisation Company.



Figure 8
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Egg-s l icer owned by Hugh Davies
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The use of loose springs  and egg-s l icers  soon led to the development of further concert instruments  by Davies , as  he sought to

rational ise and augment the musical  affordances  of these s imple found objects . His  attempts  ‘to construct a  more varied egg

s l icer’ (Davies , 1981, p 174) quickly led him to develop the Aeol ian Harp, an instrument compris ing several  ‘thin fretsaw blades

[…] mounted in a  holder […] and […] blown on by the human breath as  wel l  as  played with a  variety of miniature implements

such as  a  feather and a s ingle hair from a viol in bow’ (Davies , 1997, p 13). 

Davies ’s  experiments  with loose springs , on the other hand, led to the construction of five new concert instruments  in 1970 that

he referred to as  Springboards  – instruments  in which a number of springs  were attached under tens ion to sections  of

blockboard, and ampl i fied via  electromagnetic pickups. Springboards  Mk. I, Mk. II, and Mk. IV comprised four springs  each and



represented di fferent approaches  to the geometric arrangement of springs  (paral lel , fan-shaped, etc.), pi tch marking (marked or

unmarked), and performance ergonomics  (easy to play versus  visual ly striking) (Davies , 1981, pp 168–171; Scottish National

Gal lery of Modern Art, 1975). Springboard Mk. III, compris ing fourteen springs , was  devised as  both an exhibition piece and a

concert instrument, and was thus  des igned to be visual ly striking as  wel l  as  musical ly ergonomic. It was  a lso the fi rst

Springboard to feature a  new method for attaching the springs  to the board, by hooking them al l  to a  s ingle metal  keyring at one

end. ‘[B]ecause al l  the springs  meet at the central  key ring,’ Davies  later noted, ‘a  form of “arti ficia l” reverberation is  added by

undamped springs ’ (Scottish National  Gal lery of Modern Art, 1975). Springboard Mk. V – a  higher-pitched ‘soprano’ springboard

– comprised just two springs  mounted in paral lel . At 6 cm wide, this  was  ‘more portable and in some ways  more flexible in

performance’ than the other Springboards. Thus, i t was  the most suitable candidate for regular inclus ion on Davies ’s

performance table, where i t was  used alongs ide Shozygs  I and II, the egg-s l icer, and the loose springs  and pickup.

Davies  recorded several  improvised solos  on his  Springboards, and gave these the ti tle Spring Song (Davies , 1970c). The fi rst

live solo performance on a Springboard, del ivered some years  later, took the same ti tle, and was described in Davies ’s

programme notes  as  ‘[o]ne of the earl iest of Hugh Davies ’s  solo compositions  for his  instruments ’ (Davies , 1970b). Davies

clearly cons idered Spring Song to be a  composition, then; however, there is  no score for i t; no notation, nor any indication of

what kind of musical  materia l  should be played. Rather, i t seems that any solo performance on a Springboard is , by defini tion,

a performance of Spring Song. In effect, i t i s  the instrument i tsel f that defines  the composition.[23] (For recordings  of Spring

Song, see Postscript.)

Another innovation prompted in part by Davies ’s  increas ingly busy performance schedule was  a  set of three special ly modified

foot-pedals  – now part of the HDC – which provided a compact and portable way of achieving l ive electronic sound

transformation. The fi rst of these pedals , constructed by Davies  in 1970 (Toop, 1974, p 5), was  a  homemade ring-modulator

‘with a  choice of two osci l lators ’ (Davies , 1997, p 14) housed ins ide the cas ing of a  commercial ly-avai lable volume pedal

(Figure 9).[24]



Figure 9
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Volume control  pedal  by Schal ler, modified by Hugh Davies  to incorporate sel f-bui l t

ring-modulator ci rcuit
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The fol lowing year, Davies  added a further two pedals : a  commercial  ‘wah-wah’ unit of the kind typical ly used by guitarists

(Figure 10), and a fuzz distortion and phase-shi ft pedal  custom-bui l t for Davies , again, ins ide the cas ing of a  commercial

volume-control  pedal  (Figure 11); both of these pedals  were further modified by Davies  so that they could optional ly function as



s imple volume controls , bypass ing the sound transformation ci rcuitry, thus  adding further flexibi l i ty to his  performance setup

whi le keeping the number of pieces  of equipment required to a  minimum.

Figure 10
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Wau-Wau / Yoy-Yoy effects  pedal  by Schal ler, modified by Hugh Davies  to operate

(via  switch) as  a  volume control
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Figure 11
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Volume control  pedal  by Framus, modified for Hugh Davies  to incorporate fuzz

distortion and phase-shi fting ci rcuitry and further modified by Davies  to operate

(via  switch) as  a  volume control
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The pedals  were routinely used by Davies  in his  ensemble performance activi ties  up to about 1971 (roughly corresponding with

Davies ’s  last performances  with MIC), as  a  way of electronical ly transforming the sounds produced by his  sel f-bui l t

instruments , thus  augmenting the range of timbres  at his  disposal  (Davies , 1981, p 510; Davies , 1997, p 14; Davies , 2001, p 56).
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Gentle Fire’s 'Group Compositions'

From 1968 to 1975 Davies  was  a  member of Gentle Fi re, an ensemble that specia l ised in the performance of experimental  music

with l ive electronics  (Davies , 2001; Mooney, 2016d). In 1970, Gentle Fi re devised the fi rst of s ix Group Compositions – pieces

devised col lectively by a l l  the members  of the ensemble, and described by the group as  ‘environment[s] in which our […] group

musical  personal i ty has  a  chance to resonate’ (Bernas, Davies  and Robinson, 1973). For Group Composition II (1971), the s ix

ensemble members  produced ‘scores ’ for each other, ‘which describe[d] the interaction and ensemble characteristics  of playing

together’ (Bernas, Davies  and Robinson, 1973). These were not conventional  ‘scores ’ of Western class ical  notation; rather, they

contained text-based instructions, graphics , and symbols , as  wel l  as  tape-loops  and other phys ical  apparatus  devised so as  to

shape the unfolding of the musical  materia l . ‘[T]he individual  parts ,’ Davies  later explained, ‘were composed as  separate layers ,

without any of us  knowing what the other layers  would cons ist of’ (Davies , 2001, pp 58–59). Graham Hearn’s  score for Hugh

Davies  – now part of the HDC (Figure 12) – comprised written instructions, a  tape loop, and a set of five thick wooden pentagons

whose s ides  were inscribed with musical  notes  and rests  of various  durations. The pentagons were to be arbitrari ly arranged

before a  performance, such that they spel led out a  rhythmic pattern of notes  and rests . This  was  to be fol lowed by Davies  when

applying l ive electronic transformation to the sounds produced by the other musicians  on ‘two cel los , piano (interior), [and]

electronic organ’ (Davies , 2001, p 58). Speci fical ly, the rhythmic pattern was to be i teratively repeated by Davies  (ostinato i s  the

musical  term), with periodic changes  governed by the contents  of the tape loop and the activi ty of the other players . The tape

loop contained five di fferent recordings  of the sound of a  telephone ringing, and was to be played s i lently throughout the

performance, i ts  volume raised only intermittently, ad lib. Whenever this  was  done, the telephone ring that happened to be

playing at that moment determined which of the five pentagons had to be rotated, so that a  di fferent one of i ts  s ides  – and hence

a di fferent note or rest value – substi tuted the old one. Whether the pentagon was to be rotated by one, two, three, or four faces

was determined by what another member of the ensemble – ass igned to that particular pentagon prior to the performance –

happened to be playing at that moment: a  high-pitched sound meant rotate the pentagon by one face; a  low-pitched sound, two

faces; medium-pitched, three; or i f the performer was playing in several  registers  s imultaneously, four. Thus, the five pentagons

provided a variable score for Davies ’s  part in Group Composition II, which resulted in ‘a  s lowly evolving rhythmic cycle of

electronic transformations  (primari ly fi l tering and ring-modulation) of what was  played by the musicians’ (Davies , 2001, p 59).



Figure 12
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Gentle Fi re’s  Group Composition II > V (1971–2): score by Graham Hearn for Hugh

Davies , compris ing five wooden pentagons and a tape loop
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The other ensemble members ’ scores  were di fferent, but equal ly complex in their determinations, each influencing performer

interactions  in di fferent ways  so that the music would unfold in complex and unpredictable ways, despite the fact that each of

the players  was  fol lowing speci fic instructions  at any given moment. As  Michael  Robinson put i t, ‘[o]ur movements  are

circumscribed but they’re not predictable’ (Bernas, Davies  and Robinson, 1973). After Richard Orton left Gentle Fi re, Group

Composition II was  reworked as  a  quintet, which was dubbed Group Composition V; hence, the materia ls  in the HDC bear the

handwritten inscription ‘Group Composition II  > V’. 
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Instrument-building and performance

Davies  continued to develop his  shozyg table a longs ide work with Gentle Fi re, and in 1971, gave his  fi rst solo performances

us ing i t (Davies , 1997). By this  time, he had added a further found object to the table – an ampl i fied ‘3D photograph […] whose

grooves  are played by running fingernai ls  across  them at di fferent speeds’ – as  wel l  as  a  guitar string ‘whose tens ion is  varied

by [a] bamboo holder, […] plucked and […] bowed with a  viol in bow’, and ampl i fied via  a  record player cartridge (Toop, 1974, p

5). (This  was  a  method of ampl i fication with which Davies  was  a lready fami l iar, s ince i t had been used in Gentle Fi re’s

performances  of John Cage’s  Cartridge Music.)

The same year, Gentle Fi re was  invited to participate in the world première of Sternklang, a  new composition by Stockhausen,

and Davies  conceived and bui l t two new ‘Stringboard’ instruments  – note: ‘s tring’ rather than ‘spring’ – for the occas ion. One of

these Stringboards  now res ides  in the HDC (Figure 13). It i s  s imi lar in construction to the Springboards, but s ince Sternklang

required the performers  to play speci fic pi tches  accurately, Davies  used cel lo strings  rather than springs , which were tuneable



via  pegs, and included frets  and pitch names on the instrument’s  body. The instrument was  des igned to be played by bowing.

Distinctively, Sternklang makes  use of only 9 of the 11 poss ible notes  of the chromatic scale, so that the notes  D-sharp and F-

natural  are never played at any point during the piece. Examination of the Stringboard reveals  that there are no D-sharps  or F-

naturals  marked out on the instrument’s  body and, furthermore, that the precise layout of the frets  (i .e. the distances  between

one note and the next) correspond with the speci fic chords  used in Sternklang. This  proves  beyond reasonable doubt that the

instrument in the HDC is  one of the two Stringboards  that Davies  bui l t for use in this  piece.

Figure 13
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Stringboard instrument by Hugh Davies
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Davies  played his  ‘sel f-bui l t s tringed instrument’ for the world première of Sternklang, but ul timately was  not convinced that the

instrument was  musical ly effective, and switched to clarinet for Gentle Fi re’s  later performances  of the work (Stockhausen,

1992). A few years  later, Roberts  noted that ‘[t]he smal l  number of instruments  that Davies  has  devised for the purpose of

playing in speci fic pieces  (e.g. the Stringboard Mk. I (1971) and Mk. II  (1972) for Stockhausen’s  Sternklang) have not, he feels ,

been the most satis factory, especial ly where speci fic pi tches  were cal led for: he prefers  to let the impulse come from the

materia ls  themselves ’ (Roberts , 1977, p 8).[25]

Nonetheless , the experience of bui lding and performing with the Stringboard appears  to have influenced Davies ’s  subsequent

instrument-bui lding activi ties . In 1972, he began bui lding a  new instrument, subsequently described as  standing ‘midway

between’ the Springboard and Stringboard types  (Roberts , 1977, p 12). Springstring – a  one-off instrument, which now res ides  in

the HDC (Figure 14) – comprised two interconnected semi-springs  (coi led springs  with a  straight, elongated metal  hook at each

end) with a  s ingle pickup for ampl i fication. The tens ion of the springs , and hence the sounding pitch of the instrument, could be

adjusted via  a  tuning peg, and the instrument was  intended to be played by bowing; both features  invite comparison with the

Stringboards  that Davies  had recently bui l t and played.



Figure 14
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Springstring (1972), sel f-bui l t electro-acoustic musical  instrument by Hugh Davies
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Self-built instruments supersede live electronics

In 1973, Davies  began a new phase of Springboard development, in which he sought to further divers i fy the instrument fami ly’s

sonic capabi l i ties . Whereas  the early Springboards  had al l  used springs  of identical  dimensions, for Springboard Mk. VI (Figure

15) – now part of the HDC – Davies  used four springs  of di fferent s izes  plus  one semi-spring to produce a ‘contrabass  member of

the fami ly’ (Scottish National  Gal lery of Modern Art, 1975). It was  lower in pi tch and, at 133 cm in length, larger in phys ical

dimensions  than any of the previous  Springboards  (Davies , 1981, p 170). The largest spring, mounted central ly and stretched

almost the ful l  length of the instrument, had a fundamental  frequency of 7 Hz, roughly two octaves  lower in pi tch than the

lowest note on a piano. With Springboard Mk. VII, on the other hand, Davies  extended the s ize and pitch range of the

Springboard fami ly in the opposite direction, with a  ‘pocket-s ized soprano’ vers ion (Scottish National  Gal lery of Modern Art,

1975).



Figure 15
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Springboard Mk. VI (1973), sel f-bui l t electro-acoustic musical  instrument by Hugh

Davies
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The next year, Davies  bui l t a  further three Springboards  that explored the ‘bui l t-in reverberation’ feature fi rst developed in

Springboard Mk. III. In Springboard Mk. VIII, ‘the idea of the central  keyring of Mk. III  [was] developed’, whi le Springboard Mk. X,

in turn, represented an ‘expansion of the idea of Mk. VIII, adding a  second, concentric “keyring” with smal ler springs  connecting



the two’. ‘Complex changes  in fi l tering and reverberation may be produced in this  model ’, Davies  observed, ‘by a l tering through

damping the route that the vibration from a plucked spring must travel  to reach the pickup’ (Roberts , 1977, p 12). These new

developments  culminated in the bui lding of a  prototype for Springboard Mk. XI – now part of the HDC (Figure 16) – ‘continuing

the development of the keyring principle, replacing the larger ring by individual  springs ’ (Scottish National  Gal lery of Modern

Art, 1975, p 2), and ‘so permitting s l ightly more subtle fi l tering’ (Roberts , 1977, p 12).[26]

Figure 16
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Springboard Mk. XI (prototype). Sel f-bui l t electro-acoustic musical  instrument by

Hugh Davies
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Around this  time, whi le reflecting upon his  experience as  a  performer in l ive electronics  ensembles , Davies  noted that:

a  general  tendency has  been to start out by assembl ing a  substantia l  amount of personal ly-owned equipment for sound

modification as  wel l  as  for ampl i fication, and then to find that the way in which the performers  produce sounds on their

instruments  becomes increas ingly closer to the sounds previous ly obtained by us ing transformation equipment... This

[trend] is  further substantiated by an increas ing interest among the musicians  involved in l ive electronic music in

constructing new, usual ly ampl i fied instruments  whose sounds range from ones  associated with conventional

instruments  to those of electronic music. These sounds are, furthermore, “natural” to the instruments ... (Davies , 1973)

In other words, Davies  was  aware that, increas ingly, he was able to achieve, via  his  sel f-bui l t instruments  a lone, the kinds  of

sonic results  that he had once obtained via  l ive electronic process ing. Indeed, Davies  later noted that ‘[o]n several  occas ions,

without ini tia l ly real is ing i t, I  have bui l t into an electro-acoustic instrument the equivalent of a  piece of electronic music

transformation equipment such as  a  fi l ter, reverberation unit or certain kinds  of modulation’ (Davies , 1981, p 163).

Davies ’s  Springboards  – of which a dozen di fferent models  were ultimately produced[27] – provided the bas is  for a  composition

for smal l  ensemble enti tled Gentle Springs (Davies , 1972). Each of the four or five players  was  to choose a di fferent Springboard,

and ‘[explore] the “musical  personal i ty” of the Springboard that he/she has  chosen’. No indication was given as  to what sounds



should be produced on a moment-to-moment bas is ; rather, the performance was supposed to be improvised, the sonic

characteristics  of the music being defined primari ly by the distinctive sonic and tacti le affordances  (Mooney, 2010) of the

instruments  themselves. Notably, no l ive electronic transformation of the Springboard sounds was prescribed: the composition

showcased the unadulterated sounds of the instruments , which were themselves  able to reproduce many of the timbres  that

Davies  had once achieved via  l ive electronic transformation.

Gentle Springs i l lustrates  how Davies ’s  creative priori ties  began to shi ft after the instrumental  turn. Put s imply, he went from

being a composer who bui l t ‘instruments ’ for use in his  l ive electronic compositions  (as  in Galactic Interfaces), to being an

instrument-bui lder who composed as  a  way of showcas ing his  instruments  (as  in Gentle Springs).
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A solo career

Alongs ide his  work with Gentle Fi re, Davies  continued to perform as  a  soloist, del ivering regular one-man concerts  and lecture-

recita ls  us ing his  sel f-bui l t instruments , as  wel l  as  exhibiting them in art gal leries . By the time Gentle Fi re gave i ts  last concerts

in the summer of 1975 (Davies , 2001, p 56), Davies  was  wel l  establ ished as  a  solo artist, instrument-bui lder, and performer.

After Gentle Fi re disbanded, he concentrated on solo work us ing his  shozyg table – by this  time rebranded as  a  ‘solo

performance table’ (Toop, 1974, p 5) – as  wel l  as  participating in regular group improvisations  with l ike-minded musicians  and

instrument-bui lders , including Li ly Greenham, Peter Cusack, John Russel l , Roger Turner, Hans-Karsten Raecke, and others . He

also remained active as  a  composer, and continued to exhibit his  instruments  regularly, both in solo shows, and alongs ide the

work of other instrument-bui lders  such as  David Toop, Max Eastley, and Paul  Burwel l , whose group exhibition ‘New and

Rediscovered Musical  Instruments ’ included al l  of Davies ’s  Springboards  (Scottish National  Gal lery of Modern Art, 1975). 

By this  time, Davies ’s  DIY approach to music-making had taken on a more expl ici tly pol i tical  s lant. His  use of ‘junk’ materia ls

was being described ‘as  a  corrective to the wastefulness  of modern society’ and a way of ‘demonstrating that much of what is

ordinari ly thrown away as  worthless  may sti l l  have a useful  l i fe’, whi le his  instrument-bui lding workshops with chi ldren (an

activi ty he had pursued sporadical ly s ince the late 1960s) a imed to ‘encourage awareness  that the resources  of the planet don’t

need to be used and discarded so rapidly’ (Roberts , 1977, p 10). Thus, Davies ’s  DIY approach – original ly born out of necess i ty –

became in his  later career an expl ici t s tatement against consumer culture, and a way of promoting environmental

sustainabi l i ty.
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Summary: from composer to instrument-builder and performer

At the start of his  career, Davies  identi fied primari ly as  a  composer. He began to compose us ing l ive electronic techniques  after

his  apprenticeship with Stockhausen. The resulting compositions, Quintet, Galactic Interfaces, and Not to be Loaded with Fish,

ca l l  for the l ive electronic transformation of sound sources  – acoustic feedback, recordings  on tape or disc, ampl i fied objects .

His  fi rst sel f-bui l t ‘instruments ’ (with scare quotes) were the ampl i fied objects  used in Galactic Interfaces, and his  fi rst sel f-

contained instrument, Shozyg I, can be seen as  a  rational isation of this , prompted by his  increas ingly busy concert schedule,

which demanded equipment that was  compact and portable. 

Shozyg I marked an ‘instrumental  turn’ in Davies ’s  practice; the point where instrument-bui lding started to become an end in

i tsel f, rather than being secondary to composition. He started to bui ld further instruments , total l ing more than 120 in his

l i fetime (Roberts , 2001, p 61), and exhibited these in gal leries  as  artworks  in their own right, as  wel l  as  playing them in

concerts . The instrumental  turn was paral leled by what Davies  later described as  a  ‘progress ion from studio composer to solo

performer’ (Davies , 1997, p 13). He assembled a performance instrumentarium – the shozyg table – compris ing multiple sel f-

bui l t instruments  and ampl i fied found objects , which he played regularly as  a  soloist from 1971 onwards.

After the instrumental  turn, Davies ’s  use of l ive electronic transformation began to diminish. This  was  partly because, as  his

instrumentarium grew, he was able to produce an increas ingly wide range of timbres  without electronics . Thus, Davies  later



recal led that he ‘rarely used’ his  electronic sound transformation pedals  in solo performances  after about 1971 (Davies , 1997,

p 14). It was  a lso because Davies  soon discovered that he could closely emulate the characteristic sounds of l ive electronics  –

reverberation, fi l tering, etc. – by exploiting the ‘natural ’ sonic capabi l i ties  of the instruments  themselves. Although this

discovery was  accidental  – a  by-product of us ing a  s ingle keyring mount for Springboard Mk. III  – Davies  actively developed i t in

his  subsequent instrument-bui lding activi ties , further diminishing the need for l ive electronics . In 1977, Roberts  reported that

‘[a l ]though he has  no fundamental  objection to electronic modification of the s ignals  produced by his  instruments , Davies  has

used i t very rarely’ (Roberts , 1977, p 10) – a  stark contrast with Davies ’s  earl ier practice, which placed electronic

transformation centre stage. 

Davies  came to view his  instruments  as  an al ternative to studio-based electronic sound production methods. He cal led them

‘musique concrète synthes izers ’ (Davies , 1997, p 14), a  reference to their abi l i ty to instantaneously generate sounds that would

take hours  or even days  to produce in a  tape-based studio. Reflecting upon his  practice in later l i fe, Davies  drew s imi lar

paral lels :

Normal ly in bui lding new instruments  […], my sound sources  are produced by found objects . My ini tia l  approach is  very

l ike that of a  musique concrète composer, who wi l l  often explore found sounds that seem to have musical  potentia l…

(Davies , 2002a, p 39)
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Conclusion: a career in objects

The objects  in the HDC reflect the development of Davies ’s  practice, from l ive electronics , through instrument-bui lding, to the

point where sel f-bui l t instruments  superseded l ive electronic transformation as  his  primary means for exploring new and novel

sound-worlds . The devices  Davies  used in his  l ive electronic compositions  and early performances  – s ine/square wave

generators  (Figure 3), tape recorders  (Figure 4), modified record players  (Figure 5), and the three foot-pedals  (Figure 9, Figure

10, Figure 11) – speak of a  time when he thought primari ly in terms of sound sources  and their electronic transformation.

Shozyg I (Figure 6) represents  the ‘instrumental  turn’ in Davies ’s  practice; the pivot point between the l ive electronics  of his

early career, and the sel f-bui l t instruments  that defined his  mature practice, of which the Stringboard (Figure 13), Springstring

(Figure 14), and Springboard Mk. VI (Figure 15) are examples. Springboard Mk. XI (Figure 16), with the bui l t-in reverb and

fi l tering effects  created by i ts  multiple interl inked springs , exempl i fies  how sel f-contained instruments  superseded electronic

transformations.

The objects  in the HDC show how Davies  shaped technology to meet the demands of his  practice: he modified mixers , pedals ,

and tape recorders , and assembled col lections  of found objects  (the Shozyg instruments) to meet his  creative needs. On the

other hand, Davies ’s  writings  and other archival  evidence highl ight how his  practice was  shaped by encounters  and

interactions  with technology: playing fi l ters  and potentiometers  as  Stockhausen’s  ass istant led him to adopt l ive electronics  in

his  compositional  practice; us ing found objects  as  sound sources  prompted a shi ft from composition to instrument-bui lding

(the instrumental  turn); final ly, constructing, bui lding, and playing his  own instruments  led Davies  to abandon l ive electronics

in his  later work. Us ing objects  and texts  as  evidence reveals  how Davies ’s  practice shaped, and was shaped by, the objects  in

the HDC. Thus, this  study shows how object biographic and archival  techniques  combine to provide ins ight into the ways  in

which objects  (instruments , technologies) and practices  shape each other over time.
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Postscript: recordings

The author has  staged several  concerts  of Hugh Davies ’s  music, including performances  of his  l ive electronic compositions

Quintet, Galactic Interfaces, and Not to be Loaded with Fish, and other related repertoire. Video recordings  of these performances,

along with pre-concert lectures  and programme notes, have been publ ished by the Univers i ty of Leeds  and can be accessed

onl ine: http://archive.researchdata.leeds.ac.uk/view/col lections/Hugh_Davies=3A_Electronic_Music_Innovator.html  (Mooney,

2016a; Mooney, 2016b; Mooney, 2016c). 



A number of recordings  of Davies ’s  sel f-bui l t instruments  can be accessed via  the Bri tish Library’s  Sound Server:

http://sounds.bl .uk/Class ical -music/Hugh-Davies-experimental -music/ (Bri tish Library Board n.d.). Of particular relevance to

the objects  in the HDC are several  recordings  of Shozyg I and Shozyg I & II (grouped under the heading ‘Shozyg’), recordings  of 15

Springboard solos  (under the heading ‘Spring Song’), and a recording of Galactic Interfaces. Other recordings  featuring Davies ’s

sel f-bui l t instruments  include ‘At home’, ‘Double Aeol ian Harp’, ‘H.D. Breadbins ’, ‘Improvisation’, ‘Music for bowed diaphragms’,

‘Music for springs ’, and ‘Solo performance’, whi le ‘Salad’ features  the musical  use of egg, cheese, and tomato s l icers .  

Commercial  recordings  featuring Davies ’s  sel f-bui l t instruments  or l ive electronic compositions  have been released by Another

Timbre (Davies , 2008; Davies  et a l , 2008), ECM (Music Improvisation Company, 2003), FMP (Davies , 1982), FMR (Davies , 1997b;

Parker et a l , 2003), GROB (Davies , 2000b), Incus  (Music Improvisation Company 1992), Klangwerkstatt (Davies  and Raecke,

1994), Parlophone (Talk Talk, 1988), Sub Rosa (Various  artists , 2006), and on the CD accompanying Sounds Heard (Davies ,

2002b).
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A note on references

In addition to the Hugh Davies  Col lection at the Science Museum in London (referred to in this  article as  HDC), there is  a lso a

col lection of Hugh Davies ’s  manuscripts  and papers , and a separate col lection of recordings  on reel -to-reel  tapes, at the Bri tish

Library, 96 Euston Road, London NW1 2DB, United Kingdom. For clari ty, in the l i s t of references  that fol lows, the fol lowing

abbreviations  have been used:

HDM: Hugh Davies  Manuscripts . Refers  to Davies ’s  manuscripts  and papers . Bri tish Library cal l  number: MS Mus 1803

HDR: Hugh Davies  Recordings. Refers  to Davies ’s  recordings  on reel -to-reel  tapes. Bri tish Library cal l  number: C1193
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Footnotes

1. According to Davies  himself, l ive electronic music was  ‘nonexistent’ in Bri ta in prior to 1968 – the year in which the

Davies/Orton duo, and later, Gentle Fi re, were formed (Davies , 2001, pp 53–54). It i s  poss ible that the Bri tish-based

ensemble AMM, founded in 1965, may have used l ive electronic techniques  in i ts  improvised performances  prior to this .

However, as  Emmerson has  noted, a l though AMM may have ‘integrat[ed] electronic distortion and ampl i fication as

“instrumental extensions” within an often predominantly acoustic framework’ (Emmerson, 1991, p 180, emphasis  added),

the group’s  primary focus  was  free improvisation rather than l ive electronics  per se. The Davies/Orton duo, on the other

hand, focused primari ly on the performance of music that could only be performed by live electronic means.

2. Davies ’s  own accounts  of his  work are at least 15 years  old, and some appeared in fa i rly esoteric publ ications  (e.g.

Davies , 1997). His  col lected writings , Sounds Heard, documents  his  work in l ive electronics  and instrument-bui lding only

briefly/non-comprehensively (Davies , 2002b). Only one short article on Davies ’s  work with Gentle Fi re could nowadays

be cons idered widely and eas i ly avai lable (Davies , 2001). Apart from Davies ’s  own writings , Roberts  (1977) has

documented Davies ’s  work as  an instrument-bui lder in the now hard-to-obtain journal  Contact, whi le Emmerson (1991)

has  discussed Davies ’s  work with Gentle Fi re as  one of three brief case studies  of l ive electronic music in Bri ta in.

Palermo’s  doctoral  s tudy (2015) provides  an overview of Davies ’s  creative output from 1960 to 2002, and as  such is

broader in chronological  scope – and correspondingly less  detai led – than the present study. Final ly, a l though Davies ’s

work is  mentioned in several  of the more general  historic accounts  of electronic, experimental , and improvised musics

(and some of these even recognise or a l lude to the pioneering status  of Davies ’s  work), the mentions  are invariably

extremely brief and not the main focus  of the discuss ion (e.g. Bai ley, 1993; Chadabe, 1997; Col l ins , 2009; Holmes, 2012;

Gottschalk, 2016). Of course, none of the aforementioned publ ications  focuses  directly upon documenting the speci fic

set of objects  that consti tute the Hugh Davies  Col lection.

3. The main sources  for this  study have been: Davies ’s  own writings , publ ished and unpubl ished; archival  documents  held

in the Hugh Davies  Manuscripts  (HDM) and Hugh Davies  Recordings  (HDR) archives  at the Bri tish Library, London; and

(to a  lesser extent) documents  held at the Stockhausen Foundation archive (SF) in Kürten, Germany. Above al l , detai ls  of

the development of Davies ’s  practice – particularly in relation to i ts  materia l  aspects  – have been gleaned from objects

in the HDC at the Science Museum, in effect by us ing the objects  themselves  as  evidence.

4. Alberti  (2005) has  argued, echoing l ike-minded anthropologists  (Appadurai , 1988) and historians  of science (Daston,

2000), that objects  ‘accrue meaning and identi ty’ in the various  stages  of their existence, ‘from manufacture or growth

through col lecting and exchange to the museum’. However, s ince the ‘objects  themselves  are mute’, he continues, much of

this  meaning can remain hidden; historians  can thus  help to ‘give these objects  voices ’ by reconstructing their

‘biographies ’ from archival  and other sources  (Alberti , 2005, pp 565, 559, 571). This  i s  essentia l ly the approach taken in

this  article.

5. Musique concrète refers  to the use of real -world recorded sounds as  musical  materia l , a  practice general ly traced to the

work of Pierre Schaeffer at the French radio and TV studio ORTF in Paris  in the late 1940s. Elektronische Musik refers  to

the use of (typical ly) electronical ly generated sounds, as  practiced by Herbert Eimert, Robert Beyer, Karlheinz

Stockhausen, and others , at the West German radio station NWDR in the early 1950s. These approaches  di ffered in their

aesthetic underpinnings, but both used magnetic tape as  their medium. A useful  summary is  provided by Manning (2013;

see chapters  2 and 3).

6. A useful  reference on the techniques  and technologies  of electronic music as  they were at the beginning of the 1960s  is

provided by Judd (1961).

7. The ti tle of this  section echoes  the ti tle of an article publ ished by Davies  (1968d).

8. At the time of writing, this  fi lm is  avai lable onl ine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhXU7wQCU0Y [accessed 29

January 2017]

9. A ring-modulator is  a  s imple electronic ci rcuit that combines  two sound s ignals  in a  particular way, transforming the

characteristics  of the sound in the process . Typical ly, one of the sound sources  is  complex – a  vocal  or instrumental

sound, for instance – whi le the other is  s impler, such as  the s ignal  produced by an electronic s ine wave generator. A

wel l -known example of ring modulation is  the Dalek voice in the Dr Who televis ion series , which was produced by ring-

modulating a  normal  human voice (transduced via  microphone) and an electronical ly produced s ine wave.

10. Impressed with the results , Davies  noted in his  diary: ‘when wi l l  we be able to do this  in England?’

11. Scored for five performers , five microphones, s ine/square-wave generator, four-channel  switching unit, potentiometers ,



ampl i fiers , and s ix loudspeakers . The s l ightly cryptic subti tle ‘Alstrabal……’ – read the word backwards  – refers  to the

Arts  Lab, where Davies  worked as  concerts  director.

12. When a microphone, ampl i fier, and loudspeaker are connected together, microphone feedback wi l l  occur when the level

of ampl i fication is  sufficient to produce an infini te loop of ampl i fication. When this  occurs  accidental ly, i t usual ly

results  in an uncontrol led howl ing or squeal ing sound, but given the correct conditions  this  technique can also be used

to produce a continuous tone whose pitch can (more or less) be control led by adjusting the pos ition of the microphone

relative to the loudspeaker. If the sound generated by an electronic s ine/square wave generator is  projected via  the

loudspeaker at the same time as it is producing acoustic feedback, then the generator sounds and the feedback sounds wi l l

interact with each other. The effect i s  s imi lar in principle to ring-modulation—i.e. i t i s  as  though the feedback sounds

are being ring-modulated with the generator sounds – except that the modulation occurs  without the use of a  ring-

modulator ci rcuit. It i s  this  technique that i s  used in Quintet.

13. Scored for s ix performers . Davies ’s  typewritten equipment l i s t speci fies : two ½-track stereo tape recorders , two stereo

mixers , four-channel  switching unit, four-channel  photocel l  divider, two s ine/square-wave generators , two ring-

modulators , two stereo ampl i fiers , four loudspeakers , two stereo headphones (optional ), one fuzz box or s imi lar device

(optional ), and ‘various  smal l  “instruments”, specia l ly constructed, fi tted with contact microphones etc.’ (Davies , 1968a)

14. This  was  an electronic device compris ing four l ight-sens itive cel ls , upon which a torchl ight could be trained in order to

distribute sound among four loudspeakers .

15. Davies ’s  typewritten equipment l i s t for the piece prescribes  ‘2 stereo mixers , or s imi lar equipment permitting individual

volume control  of 4 input channels  and i f poss ible an ON/OFF switch for each (e.g. Uher A-121 stereo mixer)’, after which

a handwritten note has  been added: ‘a  variable preampl i fication stage may be required to match the output of these

mixers  to the input of the stereo ampl i fiers ’ (Davies , 1968a).

16. Scored for solo performer, record player, two-channel  puls ing unit and electronic equipment. The unusual  ti tle i s  ‘a

“found” ti tle from the s ide of a  ra i lway wagon’ (Davies , 2002b, p 77), which, according to the score ‘has  no relevance in

making the recording or in a  performance’ (Davies , 1969).

17. At the time this  piece was composed, such booths  were reasonably common, and could be found in publ ic spaces  such

as  train stations.

18. Instructions  describing the required recording were later i ssued by Davies  as  a  separate composition, Voice (1969),

which is  publ ished as  part of Davies ’s  col lected writings  (Davies , 2002b, p 77).

19. The dia ls , when rotated, introduce brief s i lence gaps  into the sound as  they return to their ‘zero’ pos itions  – one gap

when dial l ing 1; two gaps  when dial l ing 2; and so on – such that a  range of stuttering effects  can be produced by varying

the speed and frequency of dia l  rotation.

20. The ampl i fied found objects  used in Galactic Interfaces were referred to by Davies  in his  performance instruction as

‘“instruments”’ – with scare quotes  – suggesting that he did not cons ider them to be musical  instruments  in the ful lest

sense. Shozyg I and Shozyg II, however, were clearly and unambiguously described by Davies  as  instruments – without the

scare quotes. The distinction is  subtle, but important, s ince i t evidences  a  change in the way that Davies  thought about

the materia l  artefacts  that mediated his  practice.

21. The names ‘Shozyg I’ and ‘Shozyg II’ were used by Davies  to refer both to the instruments  themselves , and to the three

compositions  just mentioned. For clari ty, the ti tles  of compositions  are given in i ta l ics  (as  i s  conventional  in

musicology), whereas  the names of musical  instruments  are not i ta l icised; thus, Shozyg I refers  to the instrument, whi le

Shozyg I refers  to the composition of the same name.

22. This  section heading reflects  the ti tle of an essay by Roberts  (1977).

23. Bel l  has  suggested that ‘there is  a  good reason for cons idering [Davies ’s  sel f-bui l t instruments ’ as  compositions  in their

own right, s ince in effect the construction of the instrument determined the way in which a performance was executed’

(Bel l , 2009, p 241).

24. Detai ls  of the ring-modulator ci rcuit used were later publ ished by Davies  (1976).

25. At the time of writing, the author has  not conclus ively determined whether the Stringboard in the HDC is  Mk. I  or Mk. II.

26. A fourth Springboard – Mk. IX – was  a lso bui l t in 1974; this  featured ‘a  s ingle “endless” spring […] subdivided into s ix

di fferent lengths’ (Scottish National  Gal lery of Modern Art, 1975).

27. Davies ’s  text score for Gentle Springs l i s ts  a  dozen di fferent Springboard models : Mk. I  through Mk. XI, plus  ‘Springboard

Mk. 0’ – loose springs  with an electromagnetic pickup. Springstring is  not mentioned in the score, suggesting that Davies

did not cons ider i t properly part of the Springboard fami ly (Davies , 1972).
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